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ELECTION TIME
Make Your
Nomination Monday

MOVIE TONIGHT
Dragonwyck
Scott Auditorium
7 & 9 p.m.

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1949

Volume LXVI

Seniors
'All-Roun-

Number 2

Suggest

Roblee, McGraw
Lead 'Shrew' Cast

Ruler

d'

Seniors nominated Dotty Daw,
Meredith Hunter, Nancy Jo Put
nam, Nancy Slep, and Peggy
Short as candidates for Homecoming queen in a special class
meeting this morning.

William McGraw and Elizabeth Roblee will head the cast of
The Taming of the Shrew," Director Winfred Logan announced
this week. The Shakespearean comedy is scheduled for Home
coming weekend, October

At election primaries Oct. 4, the
body will vote for
queen - while separate
:
classes will nominate the freshman
and
male senator. senators-at-largWSGA.
the
to
representatives
Election finals will occur Oct. 6.
student

whole

19-2-

Home-comin- g

v

Clubs at Rush
Teas October 2

Homecoming
Heads Elected
By Student Senate

.

Soon the freshmen will be able to
watch their tormentors, the sophomores, going through tortures similar
to hazing: with the month of October
comes club rushing. October 2 all
eligible women will be invited to attend any, or all, of the nine rush teas
Teas will be held in two shifts.
The first teas will begin at 2 p.m.
There will be a
r
interlude
before the second series begins at
4 p.m.
These teas are designed to acquaint
rushees with clubwomen, preparatory
to the rush parties of the following

Orientation

Hew Students from Six Countries
Study in Vooster's Ivy Towers
'

the Wooster audience last year in
the Freshman
Apprentice
play,
'The Insect Comedy." Her home
town is University City, Missouri.
Snyder as Grumio
Verne Snyder returns to a Shakespearean role as Grumio, the impish
servant of Petruchio. Now a senior,
Verne has had major parts in The
Merchant of Venice" and High

Lowrys Welcome
Faculty and Freshmen
At Formal Receptions

;
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Picnic
Planned Saturday
picnic and camp- An
fire sing is a Westminster Fellowship
treat Saturday, 7:15 p.m., at Highus

land Park.
Meeting in the practice field opposite Douglass Hall, the whole group
will go to Highland together. Games
and refreshments are planned for
glowing-embe- r
time about the camp
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Old Kauke Manse Ends Half Century of Service As
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Coeds Drag Men

To Hick Hop
r
day on
October 1 is a
- 1
I
f
o
wrftne acot caienaar, says wauft prexy
Ruthanne Cooper whose social com- mittee is planning the "biggest free
dance of the year."
Old clothes, free music, free food,
surprising entertainment, and women- invited men are the requisites for the
"Hick Hop" from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. in the gymnasium.
"Don't put off getting that date!"
Miss Cooper warns coeds.
red-lette-

1

i

1

ROBERT CHANG, originally
from China, could practically claim
one ot more than a dozen dit- ferent countries as his home land
f
f
f
r
iince he was six years old he has
traveled constantly with his grand
father who is in the Chinese diplo- matic corps. Chang comes to Woos- ter from a high school in Buenos
Aires, where his grandparent, Dr.
Chen Chieh, is now the Chinese am
bassador. Chang's Argentine school
is also the alma mater of another
Wooster frosh, Henry Clark. Clark
(Continued on page 2)
1
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Snyder Plays Sly
William Garber takes the part of
another suitor in the comedy, with
Don Shawver enacting the role of
the drunken Sly. Other roles go to
Douglas Black, Richard Moat, Bob
Holmes, Ruth Homrighausen, Harriet
Hall, Winifred Buchanan, Ed Avison,
Val Frederick, Bill Hendrikson, J. C
Campbell, and Jim Boeringer.
Mr. Winfred Logan will be direct- ing the play, with Mr. Donald
Shanower assuming his new duties as
technical director. Mr. William Craig
said 'The Taming of the Shrew" was
selected for the fall production be
cause he likes to begin the season with
a warm comedy. He added that he
is "hoping for a recent release for
production later in the year."

Storage Space Sign Is Fasted on Stately Beall Hall

in-Kenard-

five-da- y

.

Hor-tensi-

4

the liOU Index
are sophomores Edith Talbot, Jarvis
Ross, and Betty Ann Houseman,
editor Bill Coleman announced today
Planned as a chronological re
Entertaining faculty and students
with two formal receptions, President production of campus life, the Index
Howard Lowry and Mrs. Lewis is divided into main sections of Fall,
Lowry continue the Wooster welcome Winter, and Spring, Editor Coleman
that began two weeks ago with reveals.
the arrival of the freshmen.
Layout editor is Jini Jeandrivin
Today the Lowrys will receive and John Kenney is sports editor.
the faculty and new members of the Other positions will be filled at the
faculty at home from
organization meeting Friday, 4 p.m.,
p.m.
Freshmen will be received Thurs- in the Lower Kauke Index office.
day, September 29, from 7:30-1Both upperclassmen and freshmen are
eligible to work on the staff.
p.m.

All-Camp- us

all-camp-

Joanne Cochrane will play Bianca,
Paul Bushnell as her father,
Baptista. Ralph Wagner and Mac
Taylor have " been cast as two -- of
Bianca's suitors, Lucentio and

weekend.

Division Editors
for Index
All Named
r
ot

.
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and can not be truly classified as a
"foreign" student, since he is an
American citizen by birth.
TWO STUDENTS, Muak Chai- langkarn and Smit Yamasmit, a
junior and a freshman, respectively,
are natives of Thailand, formerly
ones.
known as Siam. Chailangkarn is the
vie
a
Chaperones necessary for
I eldest of the
faculty
entire new group, being
dance in the gym are two
I
rAA
married, and the father
(
4S
. v arwtv ' ' vear
wuqihw) tun
buuicg, aa rVtunlaaa
couples; in Galpin and Babcock, two of two children. He prefers to be
approved college or vet couples; and called "Chai" by his new American
for any formal dance, four faculty friends because he says it's easier
r
he has for a
couples. Chaperones are to be chosen than the
last
name.
from an approved list in the dean's
office and the Senate recommends
"Chai" has been a teacher in
chaperones at least one week land for the past 25 years and the
I principal
dance.
the
before
of the Prince Royals Col- liege
Balloting in Dormi
(a prep school), Chiangmai,
Senate voted to maintain polling Thailand, for the last 14 years. The
places in Douglass, Holden, Babcock, school has a staff of 42 teachers,
and Hoover, as well as eluding three Presbyterian missionary
in the Senate room during the com- - teachers from the United States' 960
ing elections. Further explanation of boy pupils, and is supported a good
procedure will be made at Senate I deal by the Presbyterian Missionary
chapel Friday, September 30, when I Society. He chose Wooster because" of
all the candidates are to be intro the obvious connection with the mis
duced.
sionary group.
November 29 is the deadline set
YAMASMIT CAME to the U. S.
for Gum Shoe Hop scripts. This post- - nearly three years ago to attend a
Thanksgiving deadline is designed to prep school in Massachusetts and
give students extra time to perfect came to Wooster this fall as a frosh
vacation. upon the recommendation of his
scripts during the
The person or persons writing the headmaster at the school. An eco
Hop will be awarded 125.
nomics major, Yamasmit intends to
I. D. Cards to Be Checked
return to Thailand and go into busi
Senate identification cards will be ness. or possibly banking, with his
checked at every activity where they I rath(er. IN either or the two men nave
may be used: vie dances, movies, any difficulty with English as "Chai
sports, and formal dances.
teaches the subject in his school and
of the forthcoming Stu Yamasmit took English in school be
dent Directory, Bill Aber and Mac fore ever coming to the "States."
Basinger, predict that the book will
"Lovely, lovely," said Laxmi Na- be available Oct. 8 or 15. Fourteen
gaich, of India, in giving his im
hundred copies will be printed by
pressions of Wooster, the College
the Collier printing company for of
Wooster, and the United States
328. Aber and Basinger reported
as a whole. In fact, Nagaich would
collection of 218 of advertising.
be just the man to work for th
A balance of 217.07 is left to Wooster Chamber of
Commerce, the
beam the year, revealed treasurer way he raves about the wonders of
Dave Dowd. From last year's balance the city and college. The only
dif
607.07 went to the Index deficit ficulty
he has encountered so far is
fund; 24.25 was paid for the printthe meat diet found in this country.
ing of activity cards; 21.22 for "The He is basically
a vegetarian. Majoring
27.51 for mailing
Razor's Edge";
in mathematics, he plans to event343.78 to
costs of the handbook;
ually acquire a Ph.D. from M. I. T.
The Ada Herald for printing 1,300 and
return to India as an aeronauticopies of the handbook.
cal engineer. His country now has
two airplane plants under construction.

include,

Ogawa; second row, Muak Chailangkarn, Maruthappah Rajen-drSmit Yamasmit, and Robert Chang.

J

fore the scheduled event. Reservations
must be checked by Mrs. Marjorie
Rowe in the dean's office datebook
before an O. K. is sent to the treas
urer. "Key listed" events have prefer- ence over more recently proposed

lectures

front row from left to right,
Laxmi Nagaich, Miss Anna R.
Nunez, and Gilbert McNally

..

Elizabeth Roblee,
playing
the
shrewish Katherina, became known to

half-hou-

Photo by John Atkinson

by Bill Kuggles
Asia takes the spotlieht as the best represented. foreign area
at the College of Wooster this week as five of the seven new foreign
Pay Fee for Reservation
To insure oromot payment of students on campus arrived from that continent.
Or the seven new arrivals, miss Anna rv. rNunez, navana,
janitorial fees, a check for such ser- is the only young lady, or more appropriately, senorita, in
Cuba,
otrice
vice must ao to the treasurer
comes from Hawaii
between Wednesday and Friday be the group. The seventh member of the group

'1

Taking the part of Petruchio, Mc
Graw brings to Wooster's Little
Theater experience he acquired while
playing in the "Shrew" at Holiday
Stage in Tustin, California, this sum
mer. He lives in Mansfield and is a
.
sophomore.

Women Meet

e,

Appointments by the Student
Senate this week made senior
Bob Schug chairman of Home
coming activities and junior
Morley Russell queen's manager
and assistant to the general
chairman.
Changes in datebook policy,
the chaperone system, and elec
tion procedure and setting the
deadline for Gum Shoe Hop
scripts were other major deci
sions ot the senators.

2.

by Jean Snyder
was the handsomest house

It

Union Will Open

in Wooster back in the postwar
days (Civil, that is) when cows
were munching along Beall Lane
and sidewalks were objects of,
cultural discussions by those whe
had traveled extensively through
the East.

MondayWithNew
Soda Fountain
A newly remodeled Student Union
will open its doors by Monday at the
latest, reports Zearl Ramey,
department head.

main-tainen- ce

Today it is listed by the buildings
and grounds office under the heading, "storage space." Quietly and reluctantly, perhaps a bit sadly the
sentimental might insist, Beall Hall
has at long last retired.
The few persons who find occasion
in the future to cross the mosaic
porch entrance and enter the
double doors cannot help
but sense as their eyes follow the
graceful sweep of the broad staircase
that here once lived people who enjoyed a rich tradition of culture and
the good things of life. It is not difficult to see in the imagination the
front parlors, with the
carved Victorian settees, the marble-toppetables, the heavy brocaded
draperies, and perhaps a rosewood
piano transported from the other side
of the Alleghenys.
oval-window-

high-ceilingc-

n

ed

i

An enlarged counter and improved
equipment will mean faster service
for those late breakfasts and 9:50
p.m. rush hours. Innovations behind
the counter include an additional
soda fountain, two new grills, and
a new coke machine. The counter itself features a built-i- n candy case.
Miss Esther Graber, director of
food service, announces that no campaign or advertising posters of any
kind may be hung on the
walls of the Student Union.
newly-pcint-

ed

d

Dorm Women

d

Capt. Kauke Lived Here
ManHere under the French-stylsard roof-- lived for thirty years the
family of Captain J. H. Kauke, a
hardware store owner who had early
determined to become a leader of the
local aristocracy. No expense was
spared in the building of his three- story brick home at the corner of
what is now Beall avenue and Bow
man street, even to the installation
of a dumb waiter, a. sort of speaker
system, and heavy wooden window
panels upon which were carved flour
ishing K's.

Elect Officers
Women in each upperclass dorm
for their first housemeet-in- g
Sunday night to elect their officers for this year.
met together

e

One of several public-spirite- d
citi
zens who proposed to make the vil
lage of Wooster the center of educa
tion in Ohio, Kauke took the lead in
a vigorous campaign, speaking, travel
ing, and writing newspaper editorials
until, in 1865, three trustees, of which
he was one, were appointed to handle

BeaU

funds for the building of a college
at Wooster.
,
The opening . convocation service
of the university on Sept. 7 1870,
was held in Kauke chapel and the
man in whose honor it was named
was present, in all his stern dignity
and undoubtedly with great pride.
Frills and Finery
Having achieved his life's ambition, Captain Kauke and his family
subsided into a life of quiet distinction. Each year the large trunk from
the entrance hall closet under the
stairs was packed with more frills and
finery which the
found
fashionable in the latter part of the
century, and the entire family set
out by coach for New York City.
.

well-to-d-

o

Hall

In

1886 the biology chair at the
university was given the Kauke name,
and - his portrait was hung in the
chapel. As the voices on the hilltop
increased in number and volume, the
sparkling social elegance of the
Kauke family gradually became
sort of myth.
On his 80th birthday in June, 1898,
Mr. Kauke, who had pledged $25,000
endowment for a science professorship, but had been able to pay only
the interest on it, finally gave the
deed of his own home to th college
as payment of the principal, and resided thereafter with his son in Bow
man Hall.
After the Old Main fire in 1901
(Continued on page 2)

fl

Upperclass dorm presidents and
social chairmen are: Mary Seiberling
and Nancy Step, Babcock; Martha
Granger and Judy Stevens, Campus;
Jean Allison and Jane Boyer, Holden; Ginger Ferris and Phyllis Morse,
Annex; Fleur Kinney and Joan Reed,
Westminster; Ann Strouse and Mary
Ellen Silk, Korner Klub; Betsy
Weisenberger and Lu Roblee,
Scott-Freshme-

n

girls have not yet
their officers, but in each
freshman dorm, officers have been
temporarily appointed for six weeks
by the house mother. Freshman officers are: Barbara Langdon and
Mary Jan
Stevenson,
Hoover;
Georgia Leary, Miller; Mary Jane
Booth and Marilu Durrone, Bowman; Marian Davidson, GoIooiaL

elected

'Jeeporboat' Is
Startling Scot

Friday, September 23, 1949
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lis Oiliors Say It

by M. A. Early

DUN J. KUIM IN lllJt WALLS
Two dollars for an idea not that we're trying
to undersell another columnist on this page.
The student pays several hundred dollars to
come to college. He gets a senate at that college.
Then he gives his 1 senate 1 two dollars and - gets
1
.V,.".
.l
ing our big idea. For it seems as though there
will be elections as long as there is democracy
and a governing body. And as long as there is
government, there is citizenship. As long as there
is citizenship, someone's got to make something
tick. Gtizenship is the nice, eloquent word that
will take care of our big idea; the idea on
Wooster's campus which costs hundreds of dollars, two dollars, is free or priceless, depending
upon the way you look at it.
At any rate, our idea involves participation.
Last spring, a 58. percent vote was cast in the
primaries and 55 percent of the campus voted
in the finals of that same election, the most
important of the year. The senate figured that a
crowded, inconvenient polling place discouraged
would-b- e
voters. The country as a whole can
work up a better percentage than that, and
thousands of people have to go miles to vote . . .
So the senate is making things easier for the
voter, doing all they can to get participation by
bringing the ballot box to his dorm and opening
polls early in the morning, at meal time, and
closing late at night. Meanwhile, other opportunity to vote will be in the senate room in
Center Kauke all day. No long lines, no forgetting and everyone votes because he can't miss:
this is going to be wonderful.
For the people who don't vote because they
don't like the candidates, elections have been
delayed a week so that they can make their own
best choice.
This idea is paid for; it belongs to the whole
campus, not to 55 or 58 percent. It is the student
citizen's for the doing of it, for the nominating,
for the voting

-

Irtr-lnsl-

,

A combination of parts from
is
open
to
Union
the
that
way
this
,
word
here?
comes
What is it
. .
Chrysler and Chevrolet automobiles
Monday . . . maybe that will relieve the congestion at the Shack during
has been shaped together by Sophoseems the Unionites have been feeling degraded and the
Chapel hour
Chuck Pope, to build one of
Shack rats have been feeling crowded . . . it's a good deal that everyone more
the
more unique cars to appear on
can soon return to his own lair.
the College of Wooster campus. In
Can anyone confirm or deny the rampant rumor that the authorities
the past, innumerable jalopies and
plan a series of fire drills for this winter complete with smoke bombs,
foreign extraction have had
blocked entrances . . . this bit of scuttlebutt was picked up outside Kauke ears of
their
of Interest. This year,
moments
the other morning and it was difficult to ascertain whether the speaker
these which might
however,
of
any
was fond of the new fire escapes and had a lurid imagination, or whether
be parked around the college
still
he knew whereof he spoke. .,
grounds descend to the ranks of
Didst notice the looks of confusion on various and sundry faces commonplace alongside this redit seems the clock stopped wood panelled machine.
coming across the quad last Monday morning
Sunday and wasn't reset till Monday P. M. , , , how could all those people
Chevy Chassis
A. M. the hands were
really believe it was that light at the
Using the chassis of a '35 Chevpointing out?
rolet and adding various gadgets
ONIONS AND ORCHIDS DEPT.: A glorious truckload of orchids from different places and then covto Mrs. Neely . . . when the thirst for knowledge leads a woman with four ering the whole body with a wooden
grown children to complete the necessary credits for a degree it's time for panel and using a canvas
top from
all of us to doff our hats in respect and admiration TV." Mother is a junior. a Chrysler roadster, Chuck has built
Orchids to the Sophs for what has been termed "the best organized himself a car which students have
and most efficient runout in four years" . . . not only was it well planned, described as a cross between a jeep
the only injured were three Sophs and a motorboat. The total cost,
but there were no Frosh casualties
who didn't see a retaining wall in somebody's backyard.. ... that's efficiency including an overhauled motor, new
. save the victims and ruin the masters . . . special leis to Jim Hughes, lights and exclusive of the chassis
Fleur Kinney, Scott Booth, and Betty Prigge, last year's Frosh cabinet . . . which the family had in the garage,
they ran the runout..
was slightly over 200.
Orchids to the author of this year's Gum Shoe Hop . . . it's almost time
Some of the unusual features of
all budding geniuses this vehicle include: a hood which
for scripts to start pouring into the Student Senate
take note . . . you have been alerted . . . Orchids to the cast of "The Taming opens like the hatch of a boat; a
of the Shrew" . . . it's a hard grind to pull a show together in less than body which is entirely formed from
four weeks . . . "so shines a good deed in a naughty world" . . . seventy- - redwood lumber; a rumble seat of
three and thirty.
the same material; and a body design
that would make many designers of
small cars on the market today open
Hoppened??
their eyes. The car will seat three
in the front and two in the rumble
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...

three-fiftee- n

...
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-
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Union Girl Suiters Shoe Casualty
While Shack Supplants Chapel

seat.

by Schugie

Cough . . . cough . . . OUCH! . . . Excuse me . . . No, I don't have
I'm sorry I don't play bridge . . .
n match ; . . cough . . . cough
Please! your standing on my foot , . . Ye Gads, Iodine, let's attempt to
find our way out of this small scale Grand Central Station. Gee, how I
FOR
wish I hd gone to Chapel anything would be better than this! At the
Union I could really enjoy "that pause that refreshes" but at the Shack
during Chapel hour Forget It!
"Well, Iodine, let's dash up to the U to see how they are coming with
by Jack Blough
their work. Oh wait a minute there's something in my shoe. Will you
It is not truth that makes man great,
look at that two beat up cigarettes, an empty book of matches, and the
but man that makes truth great.
shoes in
corner of a King of Spades. Never again will I wear open-toeConfucius
the Shack during the Chapel rush."
"Bethulia, my feelings have been hurt. I think I'll cry."
A thousand dollars an idea. You're paying at least
"What for, my fragile Iodine?"
that much. So am I. For if you can get out of This
"Well, I could have sworn that some of those "smoking maniacs"
Place with three or four sound ideas which are your
gave me looks that meant I wasn't wanted. After all Bethulia just because
own ideas on which you can hang your experience
my face isn't pointed, my ears aren't small, my hair isn't short, and I
as on a coatrack and judge that experience you have don't sneak around like a rodent well actually you'd think that they could
accomplished a great deal. Suppose that tomorrow the tell that I am a Union girl (C.I.O. PD58325) well you know what I
you do, don't you?"
College were to announce that grades and diplomas mean I mean
feel
badly,
Iodine. There are many more like you and I, who
"Don't
Would
here?
I
were to be abolished. Would you stay
can't wait until the Student Union reopens its doors to us
ah
.
stay here? Maybe. Maybe not.
ah . . . well, shall ' I say more sane, human people?"
We would be forced to ask ourselves why we
"Of course, we won't be able to cut Chapel after they start taking
but maybe someday we can get real dangerous and cut just
attendance
answers
to
ever came in the first place. And the
once so mat we can reany enjoy tnis pause to retresh
without getting
that question would probably be as reasonable as
trampled on, or interrupted for a match, or something else they could
wearing a tux to a Kenarden breakfast. Most of
do just as well without.
us would end up saying something like "It's simply
"And gee! Bethulia you'll be able to wear your open-toeshoes!"
the thing to do these days." Or, quite frankly,
for the sparse male population of
"Father sent me."
the college, allowing the Navy to
(Continued from page 1)
Study, education, learning, begin to have value only
move into Kenarden. Used only one
lived to see his dream reborn year, it went into
Kauke
when the student has found out for himself why they
as
on a grander scale with the dedication storage space. It was called into
ac
have value. Of course the professors and administrators
of the great new central college hall tive duty again with the
return of the
think that education, liberal education, has value. We in his name and honor. '
first married vets who made it their
need not accept their theories as to the particular value
Merchants closed their stores in living quarters for
a year after the
of a liberal education, but we must accept their integrity 1904 when funeral services were held war.
for him in Memorial chapel, and
as men in devoting themselves to the indefinable someSecret Rooms Discovered
lines of grateful students and towns
Since
1946 Beall Hall has been a
thing or other called education.
people filed past his body as it lay dormitory for freshman
and sopho
Perhaps from what they can tell us we can'
in state in Kauke Hall.
more women and, perhaps for the
The story of the red brick house last time, the
find out why, but are we listening? Are we even
great halls were very
which
he built was not finished by much alive again.
interested? Or do we study so that our parents will
The magnificent
any means. It was remodeled even elm on the side lawn became
a busy
think
not
us ungrateful for sending us to college?
before the death of its donor, and spot on Saturday nights
probably
Do freshmen study to become sophomores? Then
Professor J. B. Oliver, director of continuing a long tradition
as a tryst-inwhy do seniors study?
the department of music and his
place. The secret room, entered
caca or us is spending several tnousana dollars tor staff, turned the sedate parlors into through a sliding panel in a third
studios, upper floors into a dormitory floor closet, was
rediscovered, and the
this thing called education. Several thousand dollars
for women music students, and the mantles of the six white
marble fire
and four years, The four years count too, all for a carriage house into practice
rooms.
places were considered useful for
handful of ideas. IS it worth it? I, for one, think it is.
Rockefellers Copied
displaying the shining stars in a
the
With
transfer of the Conserva- young girl's life.
But I don't know how many skeptics I could convince.
tory to Merz Hall in 1942, the hall
A long walk, bunk beds, birthday
was offered for sale along with Bowparties,
and bridge games in clouds
house.
man and the carriage-practicof
smoke
are what Beall Hall means
Apparently no one wanted the place
the
to
present generation of Wooster
which reportedly was copied identicalMember
ly by the Rockefellers for their Cleve students. And to the new frosh it is
simply an antique monstrosity used
land home.
Associated Golle&ate Press
for
storage.
Conversion was an everyday occur'
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College
of Wooster, it published at Wooster. Ohio, weekly during the school
rence in the U. S. during those early " But once upon a glorious time,
year except holidays examination and vacation periods. Subscription
war years. Beall was not to be out Beall Hall was the showplace and
price is $2.00 per year. Editorial offices are located in Room 15,
done. It was converted to a dormitory envy of all Wooster.
.
Kauke Hall, phone
A member of the Associated Collegiate

THE ORTHODOX
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Beall Hall

semi-retireme-
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WOOSTER VOICE
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Automotive Ancestors
Perhaps the background of the
Pope family has had something to
do with it: all of the Popes have
been in the engineering field from
the time of Chuck's
a bicycle manufacturer who
built one of the first electric cars in
this country, to the present offspring,
Chuck, who has started his engineering ventures on his own by building
this car with only slight suggestions
from his father. For those who ask
why such a contraption was thought
of, Chuck replies simply, "It is just
a handy means of transportation."
great-grandfathe- r,

SYLVIA WILLIAMS

JOHN DEMETER
M. A EARLY
CHARLES WILLIAMS
,
DIArr ASSOCIATES: Dick Lunke.

---

Editor

Business Manager
Associate Editor
Sports Editor

R,l

Jean Snvder. Pr.n
Tm
Felt, Bill Ruggles, Bob Schug. John Bergen, Robert Clark, Jack
Mng. Marjorie Hulett, Eugenia Colflesh, Dick Duke. Joe Rettler,
Re Monroe, Freddy Beamer. Arden Brock. MoIIt WtMtr. RJ

Chang, Nancy Damuth, Jean Rice, Mary Ronsheim, Howard King,
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Broadway Hero Works on New Play
--

"You never meet the Broadway
type when you really begin to work
with theatre people on Broadway,"
stated James Allardice when interviewed Thursday afternoon.
"The stage has a lot of nice people connected with it," he added,
"who give one not familiar with the
stage an entirely different attitude."
Allardice, who graduated from Wooster in 1941, as a history major, has
been enjoying his first taste of some
success as the author of "At War
With the Army".
This fall Jim Allardice will begin

work on another play, which he says
will not concern itself .with the army,
but will be a comedy dealing with
contemporary life.
When asked about rendering some
advice to prospective actors or those
looking to the theater for a career
he said, "Be sure to have some other
way of making a living. Fortune is
not easy to obtain." He added, how
evet, that many producers, nowa
days, are quite eager for new material
and new ideas which always lead to
opportunities.

'

they stand for:

The Section system is Wooster's counterpart of na
tional fraternities. At present there are nine sections
in vVtirh mtmhrhin ia nnpn tt all mat cfudents. The
members of each section reside in a section of a dorm
orVa private dorm.

The democratic make up of the Section system
virtually eliminates the racial,- social and religious
prejudice which is generally more prevalent in the
national organizations. We have the traditions and
competitive spirit of the national frats, but do not
incline toward the dictatorial or fanatical. The sections
as

serve

a

for healthy

basis

competition

activities.
Character development gained through associations
with section members and advisors the broadening of
acquaintances, the ability to work with, understand and
get along with people and their differing points of
view

goes

hand in hand with a broad background

and outlook, fundamental to our Liberal Arts education.
We believe the section system stands for a democratic
solution to the inherent gregariousness of our human
personality solves it in a healthy manner: neither
bigoted nor exclusive.
(signed) Herb Benson,
MSGA Pres.

IN DEFENSE OF SOCIAL CLUBS
WHILE OUR WOOSTER social clubs do not have
the national affiliation enjoyed by sororities on most
college campuses, they do have an important function
so far as the social life on this campus is concerned.
If the initiation service and constitution of each club
were published you would see that some of the principles
of the national sororities are also embodied in our
social clubs. Here, however, we have the privilege of
joining a club and making new acquaintances among
the girls of other classes but with the added advantage
of living with our friends in our own class.
We try to stand for tolerance, nondiscrimination,
compatibility, and a well rounded social life. True,
the club social functions seem at times to be their only
purpose, but I have only praise for a system such as
ours when it means that these social functions often
involve a breakfast, coke party, or just a
given by one club for the members of another club.

inter-sororit-

1)

not included with the other
foreign Students as he is a native of
Pennsylvania. The wandering Chinese
will major in either English or politi
cal science as he intends to enter
the field of journalism. (God love
'im!)
"Wooster must be an exception to
the rest of America," exclaimed
Maruthappah Rajendra, in voicing
his surprise of the "wonderful' hos
pitality found in our typical
city and college. A native
of Ceylon, Rajendra enters Wooster
with an upper classman's rating. He
doesn't particularly like the way
Americans brew tea, and since Ceylon
is especially noted for its tea, he has
offered to eladlv demonstrate his
prowess with the
and such
if anyone would so desire. That white
fluffy stuff we pray for in the summer
and curse and shovel off the walks in
the winter, snow, will be something
new to Rajendra and he is almost
breathlessly waiting for his first snow
fall this year.
MISS NUNEZ COMES to our
campus from the University of Ha
vana, Cuba, to study history mainly
and to act as an assistant student
instructor in the Spanish department
here. She will receive her degree from
her Cuban university sometime during this fall when she has completed
her final thesis. Her stay at Wooster
will be but one year which has been
provided for by an
fellowship. Speaking extremely fluent
English as a result of attending an
school in Cuba, the
Cuban senorita wants to return to
her native land and teach in one
of the English schools.
was

mid-weste-
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Listed as a "foreign" student, yet
just as much an American as you'or
the next fellow, Gilbert McNally
Ogawa from Hawaii is coming
Wooster for a
course and
plans to follow in his doctor father
footsteps. An
eyewitness
to the bombing of Pearl Harbor
1941, Ogawa was fortunate enough
not to receive any injuries from the
sneak attack.
All seven feel they have chosen
the one and only school in the
"States" to really get acquainted with
Americans and American customs
and repeatedly expressed their thank
fulness for the hospitality and friend
Iy atmosphere of the campus.
,
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We do not stand for the cliquishness of sororities,
their discriminating and often undemocratic methods
or many of the other undesirable features of sorority
life. Here we have more of the
conflicts
and petty squabbling.

Foreign Students Await
Show and Plan Careers
(Continued from page
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REACTION TO ARDENT CLUBBER
IN ANSWER TO the letter in the last Voice
signed by the Ardent Clubber, I would! like to clarify
the position of the sections here at Wooster and what

y

On most university campuses the girls who do not
I
I
Deiong to a sorority are completely ien out, out ai
Wooster the point of view of the independent is gready

!.!

I

t--
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respected and her position accepted on an equal footing
with any club member.

It seems to me that our social clubs are the most
satisfactory answer for our desire to belong to one of
the social organizations always associated with college
life. There is found more of the inner sorority conflicts
a small liberal arts college such as Wooster. We have
here nine social clubs and not nine hostile cliques.
We should be glad that we can enjoy the advantages of
club life without the disadvantages of sororities.
"""

(signed) Ruth Ann Carson,
President, Inter-cluCouncil
b

WALTZ CLARIFIES QUESTION
BEFORE COMMENCING this year's feature writing,
should
like to clear the record on one point. During
I
the closing week of school last year I discovered that
parts of a VOICE article of December 9, 1949, under
my
were, unbeknownst to me, unduly similar to
parts of an essay by Sidney Perelman in the volume
entitled Crazy Like a Fox. This is truly regrettable,
and I hope that this public mention of my error will
deter other students who write, from unconscious or
conscious plagiarism. It is important for anyone who
attempts to write to protect not only his own integrity
but also the creative product of others. I very sincerely
apologize for this mental blackout on my part.
by-lin-

e

(signed) Jon Waltz
(The following is a letter from Subash Mazundar,
Bombay, India, written to Big Four President Ralph
Underwood after a visit to Wooster. Subash is a graduate student at the University of North Carolina and
is traveling with John Bathgate, former
Ed. note).
Wooster-in-Indiarepresentativ-

e.

THE THIRTY-SIHOUR period that I spent in
Wooster College was one of the most enjoyable during
my tour of this country. The friendly atmosphere there
reminded me of my home ten .thousand miles away.
My talk with the students and members of the staff including the president, has left a deep and everlasting
imprint On my mind.
X

pre-me- d

on-the-sp-

ot

I feel that it is a small college like yours that produces friendly and democratic Americans from young
high school students.

I have nothing but the highest praise for the
Four

Big

organization. The interest that your students
show in India marks a mile stone in the Indo- - American
relations. Wooster College has woven a pattern which
sooner or later will be followed by other colleges all
over the world. My good wishes to you.
Please thank all concerned who made my stay in
your college so enjoyable.
Yours sincerely,
Subash Mazumdar

THE CHUCKWAGON

SCOT'S MO 1RALE
v-v-

,.

v

You are no doubt wondering where on earth I could ever
pick up such a title for a sports column. Well, after careful
tnougnt ana consideration and a few lousy suggestions from eminent friends I struck upon this title because it helps define one of
- my habits.
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Section Squad Slaris Season Monday
Wooster's intramural sport pro
gram will open Monday, September
26, with four football games on tap.
Fourteen touch football teams will
participate in two separate leagues.
The plans at present include a playoff game between the league winners,
third place.
Athletic Director Hole called a
meeting last Monday of representatives of the section and freshman
teams to discuss this year's possibilities. All nine sections responded, both
Fifth and Second Sections with two
teams. The Freshmen will have three
teams, whereas last season they had
only one team from DcAiglass.
Since the number of teams has increased, there will be two seven team
leagues. In one league will be one
team from each of the seven
n
sections. The other league will
be composed of Eighth and Ninth
Ken-arde-

Sections, Second and Fifth's second
teams, and the three Frosh teams.
Last year Fifth Section wound up
on top in the single league with nine
victories and no defeats. Seventh was
runnerup and Second held down
third place.
Rusty Roush, an Eighth Section
man, will be student manager of the
two leagues. He will be in charge of
game officials, equipment, and may
be, hearing some gripes from the
teams. Each team is asked to furnish
one official for its own games.
Games will be played on Babcock
Field and the field between Kenarden
and Douglass. Monday's schedule
shows First vs Second and Third vs
Fourth in the Kenarden League and
Eighth vs Ninth and two of the
Frosh teams opposing each other
The remaining teams will get into
action Tuesday.

!
Courteiy Wootter Daily Record

Coaches Phil Shipe and Johnny Swigart discuss season possibilities with
Gene Derricote, who returned to the University of Michigan this week.
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six-ma-

on

Frosh team. Ed Malin- owski is the brother of Jesse who is a
backfield candidate for . the varsity.
The other person is Howard Busack,
whose last name will bring back many

memories of one of Wooster's better
athletes, "Meine" Busack, who grad
uated last year. Howard transferred
this year from Michigan State.
The squad includes Tom Anger'
man, Bob Bannister. Laurence Bet
tes, Paul Bliss
Jim Bloueh.
Charles Brown, Howard Busack. John
Clark, Dave Conrad, Dan DeAr- ment, John Hayward. Rudolph
Joseph, D. Lambert. Don Leber. Ed
Mahnowski, Richard Martain, Er
nest Merlanti, Dave Muckley. Du
can McKee, Jay McConihe, John
Kose, Robert Simpson, Al Struck.
and Alvin Van Wie.
High school letter
football letter
The team will practice Monday
through Thursday every week. Most
of the time will be devoted to learn
ing the various "T" formations since
all of Wooster's opponents this season run from one of the four forms
of the "T" formation. The freshman
squad will then furnish opposition
for the varsity when they present
plays that are used by the Wooster
opponents.
Six-ma- n

egg powder)
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to make it
yet

George Lahm
Jeweler
Wooster, O.
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WELLS

REX ALL

(DRUGSTORE)

Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo, Mich. (N)
Oct. 8 Kenyon at Wooster
Oct. 15 Muskingum (Homecoming (Wooster)
Oct. 29 Akron at Wooster
Nov. 5 Heidelberg at Tiffin
Nov. 12 Wittenberg at
Springfield
Nov. 19 Oberlin (Dad's Day)
at Wooster
Nov. 24 Mt. Union at Alliance (Thinksgiving)
1
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One of the favorite

Sept. 30 - Oct.
In Technicolor

f4.5

Cam

"SAND"

Its fast
lens assures
you of sparkling Kodachrome
transparencies or crisp little
negatives for big enlargements. 49.50 here, including
Federal Tax.

COMING OCT. 2

SNYDER

"WIZARD OF OZ"
Plus

"ROPE OF SAND"

1

off-camp-

us

gathering spots at the Ohio
State University is the Pantry
Cafeteria, Inc. At the Pantry,
as in college shops every-

Sept. 28 - 29

Fri. Sat.

fMrta

Oct.

rfcrtb3 "ciniafcre" fn

Flash Bantaa

ENRICHED CREME SHAMPOO

Kalamazoo promises to be a tough
opponent against whom to open a
year, and will require the Black and
Gold to be at their finest in order
to return home with the much de
sired bacon.

lUc OUia Stoic...

"NOT WANTED"
-

r,

Two extremely unfortunate acci
dents have occurred recently that
promise to mar slightly the gridiron
hopes of the Black and Gold this
year. During the summer, just a week
before his return to start fall practice.
John Fitch, outstanding lineman of
the, freshman squad last year was
stricken with polio. Then just this
week Bob Meeker, first string half
back or the varsity was informed fcv
the doctor that it would endanger the
use of his knee if he continued to
play. Both boys will be unavailable
for the season.
"You can't win them all unless vnu
win the first one" seems to be the sub

WAR BRIDE"
Wed. - Thur.

-

follow,-howeve-

"I WAS A MALE

it tonightl

'

Up until Saturday, practice periods
had been devoted to working on
ground-gainin- g
formations. This week
and the one to
will
have their purposes divided. Part of
the time will find the gridders hard
at work to perfect a defense as fine
as the offense appears to be. The
rest of the time will be spent polish
ing up the already hard-to-- f ollow
ball handling and blocking.
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a bandy

"GERONIMO!"
Sun.-Mon.-Tu-

shape;
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and

extra-gentl-
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"TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

thoroughly

weeks of the season and
probably won't see action in the first
meet. Johnston is a veteran of three
years and is expected to provide
plenty of punch in the Scot thrust
for less points than the opponents
rack up.
Coming back after two varsity
years and with loads of power is Stan
Siders who has been setting the pace
for Wooster distance men for the
last couple of years. Siders has placed
with the top six in the Conference
cross country meet at Oberlin the
last two years.
John Talbot and Jack Lansr are
back from last year. Both won letters
for the first time last fall. One thin
clad has reported from the 1948
Frosh team, Scott Booth. Booth has
a big hole to fill in the lineup.
Monroe Highly Touted
John Monroe, who earned his letter in spring track as a distance runner, is billed to finish among the
leaders in his first season with the
runners of the grueling, four-mil- e
trek. Other men out for the distance
sport are Bob Kerr, Bob Schad. Bill
Mellin, Loren Shearer, Dod Van
Cleef and Bob Boettner.
Dave James and Bill Monroe will
not be back from last year's team
Monroe has transferred and lames
was forced to abandon cross country
for
employment.
Oberlin First
The Scot thin dads will run the
local
course three times this
season against Oberlin, Case and
Ohio Wesleyan. The Woosterites will
travel to Berea to take on Baldwin
Wallace and then prep for the con.
ference meet at Oberlin on Nov. 15
to complete the schedule.
Coach Munson has his swimming
team and several members of the
spring track team running this fall
with the group of cross country men
The swimmers will run for about i
month before starting indoor swim
ming exercises. The first swimming
meet is early in January, 1930. ,
four-mil- e

WOOSTER
THEATRE
Re-releas-
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containing just the
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right amount of egg,
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swivel-hippe-

ball-tote- rs

Modern, luxurious liquid
creme shampoo.
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rounding
and smaller is the brief pic
into shape under the tutorage of
ture of the freshman football squad in
Track Coach Carl B. M union.
comparison with the squad that was
Starting training jaunts the first
fielded by last year's freshman class
day of classes, the 1949 edition of
at The College of Wooster.
Scot harriers had a little over three
Coach Art Murray now has 24 weeks to get ready for the Ohio
Con
men in uniform; this is about a ference champions, Oberlin, for
a
dozen less than last year. Thirteen home meet on Oct.
Only three
7.
of the boys won high school letters, men from last year's team are back
with one letter being awarded in for the long haul grinds
under curately foretold from this showing,
football. The average weight Coach Munson.
however, because of the fact that up
of the squad is 167 pounds, and
until this time, little or no defense
Johnston Sidelined
. .
.
.
only six of the boys are at or above
t
Bill Johnston, the oldest member naa
oeen developed: The entire erouo
the 180 pound mark.
of the cross country team, has been showed the results of the hard weeks
Two familiar sounding names are sidelined under doctor's care for the of conditioning
by appearing in fine
this year's
Fewer

Phone

SPARKLING WITH "LOVELIGHTS"

:

Murray's Charges Harriers Hurry-oWith only a farmer's dozen of
Begin Practice
left before the
meet, the Woos

221 E. Liberty St.

GLORIOUS, CARESSABLE HAIR . . .

Only eight days remain on the calendar before Coach Phil Ship' black
and gold aggregation takes the field against the Kalamazoo Hornets to open
Wooster's 1949 pigskin season. Hard work and meticulous repetition of plays
and formations will occupy most of the practice time of the squad during
this final week of workouts.
Those members of the student body
conscious attitude of the whole team
who pried themselves out of the sack
and they are putting out their utmost
y
by
last Saturday morning
to eliminate their first adversary. If
and who found themselves in the
hard work is a major factor pointing
vicinity of the grassy plot in front of
toward victory, then Wooster should
Douglass were thrilled by the spec
give the roughest of opposition
ran
tacular backfield and line work in the
for their money.
first prolonged scrimmage of the falL
Kalamazoo College i& new on
One of the indicators of the power of
Wooster's
athletic schedule this year,
the home team's , offensive was the
will
fill
and
in the space which was
brilliant run of
Earl
Shaw when his teammates shook him the University of West Virginia's last
into the clear with some terrific block- season. Kalamazoo is a
college in Kalamazoo, Michigan with
ing.
All morning the deception on the approximately 700 students.
part of the offense, both line and
Last season Kalamazoo dniiU4
backfield alike, kept the charging with a record of 4 wins, 4 losses, and
linemen ana backers-u- p
of the de one tie. They open their season this
fenders in a partial state of con- Saturday, a week earlier than Woos
fusion. Huge holes were opened in ter ,by playing De Paw University of
the line to allow the
to Indiana. If they survive this test in
sprint through for consistent gains.
winning style, they may provide
The actual ability of the Scott to strong opposition for Wooster on
push the ball forward cannot be ac- October first.
nine-thirt-

.

.
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by Bob Clark

Since Mr. Webster teems to have been so forgetful as not to include
it in hi little black book, I'll attempt to define it. A "Chuck Wagon" ii
a portable wagon which serves as a place to eat for the cowboys while out
on a range. Now I don't profess to be a cowboy, although I've eaten many
a meal off the mande in the dining room because of too much of one
horse or another, but I do like to eat. So with this fondness in mind I lovingly

.
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Griddcrs Gain Glbnsivc P0IM1;
Level Oil for Elalanazco
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with Chuck Willi ami

dedicate this column.
It seems that convention has it, that every poor soul who inherits an
editorial sports post on a newspaper, however large or small, must at one
time or another start writing what the general public likes to think are
his personal opinions or ideas on matters pertaining to the sports world.
He is supposed to be a sort of mastermind who muddles over the vital
sports questions of the day and interprets them in his own words, thereby
sticking out his neck to both coaches and John Q. Public who are at all
times ready to string him up for false predictions and bad opinions. But
as Lincoln said long ago, and with my changing one word so as to fit the
occasion, "you can't please all the people all of the time." So with this
thought in mind I'll try the rest of the year to at least try to keep some
peace with the athletic department and all you Scotties, or the Student Body
to all you newcomers here on campus. My staff and I will appreciate any
material or constructive criticism that you have to offer in the line of sports,
Amidst the far away rumble of band drums and the tang of autumn
air our thoughts are naturally turned toward the green turfed gridiron.
bo for this opening package in this edition and for the lack of something
better to write about I'll rehash what is now an old topic on the campus.
That is the new coach and his system.
The Scots this year will field practically the same team that opened
the '48 season against West Virginia. Except for the loss of Art Snider and
Bob Coccia the only thing different is the new coach Phil Shipe
and his
ideas. Of course the team will look different because of their new uniforms
and the type of system Coach Shipe intends on using.
The coach has spent the last three weeks indoctrinating what he calls
his "borrowed" ideas into the minds of the traditional "A" formation
players. For thru the illustrious days of Coach Boles a couple of decades
ago and to his successor Johnny Swigart the "A" is all the college viewed
in Severance Stadium. Mr. Shipe likes to refer to his system as the
system which stands for adrenalin, brains and collision,
Another new feature he is installing is the open huddle which is also
t
ii-i- mis year fDy iNotre -Dame. Or course that still doesn't put
oemg empioyea
. .
.
I
me .
t
us in tneir class,
inis type has been used the last two years by the coach
while at Defiance. He assures us though it is not new and has
been used
by some West Coast teams for several seasons even before
he installed
it. These things along with his snappy clock-likworkouts tends to put the
new look on the traditional old Severance scene this fall.
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Voice Pr esses Halt Frosh Stagers
Crew 'The Shrew'
For a Fortnight

Fur Vill Fly as Freshmen and
Sophomores Skirmish Next Week
Freshman and sophomore throngs will face each other on the
practice field behind Severance Gym to vie for sack race glory and
bag rush
honors in the traditional Saturday Frosh-Sop- h
relay
1.
rhat will tale nlare October The first event an
,
race is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
tug-of-w- ar

880-var- d

Four speedy freshmen will try to
four veteran sophomore
sprinters. A less orthodox contest will
be the
race, in which
each participant has one leg coupled
to a partner's for the run. The sack
race, whereby contestants step into
cloth bags and proceed to hop and
All women interested in church
wiggle toward the goal, promises to vocations are invited to the first
be equally, graceful.
meeting of Qericus, Sunday, Sept.
L
25, in Lower Kauke at 3 p.m. Mr.
Traditional
C. John L. Bates . will open the inis another traditional
formal meeting, giving his support
competition. As in all events, the
proposed program for the
number of opposing freshmen and to the
year.
sophomores in the
is to
be equal. However, only the length
The main goal of Clericus this
of the rope will limit the size of the year will be to give college women
two straining groups.
actual experience in some of the
In the
event lighter fields with which they should be
members of the opposing camps will acquainted if they plan to go into
mount the shoulders of their brawn- church work.
iest classmates to settle this scrappy
This will include doing the stage
issue. The last "steed" and rider to
crew work on the Week of Prayer
remain upright will gather valuable play. President Carol Rustemeyer
points for their class.
will develop other projects Sunday
Four Teams in Finale
evening.
The feud finale will be a four-teagrand slam bag rush and it is
hardly likely that the two medicine
balls in the middle will be the only
things dragged in the dirt before the
whistle blows and three upperclass
judges score the afternoon's tally.
Of 320 new students comprising
the freshman class, 170 are men.
They will have 155 sophomore men
to contend with.

Bates Speaks
At First Meeting
Of Clericus

out-distan- ce

three-legge- d
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WELCOME
While your school home is Wooster
we invite you to visit us for your gift
needs. Whatever the occasion you'll
find the perfect gift to suit your taste.

Freshman apprentices of the Little
No Voice next week.
Theater will work crew for "The
An allowance of 24 issues of the Taming of the Shrew," Mr. Donald
Voice' must be spread out over the Shanower told a meeting of that
whole college year and some weeks group Monday.
must be skipped to make it spread - Election of officers and demonstraevenly.
technique by
tion of theater make-uis the proCraig
Professor
William
will
his
have
paper
reader
The
meeting
the
results
for
apprentice
gram
again' Oct. 6, when election
"
Oct. 10 at 4:30 p.m.
will be announced.
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Just a Short Pleasant Walk from the Campus

FANCY PASTRIES
TASTY SANDWICHES
DELICIOUS SNACKS
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YW Sends Letter
Dear Wooster girls,
Well, here it is the beginning of
another new college year, gals, and
just as everyone else is eager to get
started, so the YW is anxious to see
all of you and to tell you about its
big plans. It will have its first opportunity to do this at the opening
association meeting which is to be
held in Lower Babcock on Tuesday,
September 27, at 7:00 p.m. William
C. Craig of the Speech Department
is to be the speaker and registration
in the various projects will take place
after his talk.
The Y's activities sound exciting,
so I'd like to tell you about some of
them. They will include community
service as well as overseas relief; discussions of current national affairs
and also those on the international
scene; consideration of personal problems and interests as well as social
activities. Forum groups will study
grooming, sewing and cooking. One
workshop carries on activities at the
Old Folks' Home and the Children's
Home, and also in the community of
Wooster at the local YM and with
the Girl Scout organizations. Another
will study goals and problems of
homemaking and still another studies
social and campus problems, has
planned the Frosh Mixer and the Big
Four Reception and is now working
on plans for a big Sadie Hawkins
Day. There is also a department for
helping you gals earn a little pocket
money and that is the 4 Cs, which
offers opportunity for you to find
jobs of cleaning,
typing,
and catering. These things and many
more are in the offing for all of you
feminine Woosterites. Just come and
see what there is!
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Registrar Calls Seniors
All seniors who expect to graduate
this year are requested to call at the
Registrar's office to check their re
quirements and to complete the place
ment records. '
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Long sleeve boxy Cardigan

$5.98
Short sleeve Slipon

$3.98

liberty St.

WOOSTER
Phone 1005-R

SIZES
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Luxuriously softl In the rich beautiful colors you like! These fine sweaters
are made of fine wool. Beautifully
made with ribbed waistband and
cuffs. Two styles to choose from
and
they're ideal together as twin sweater
set. Perfect with all your fall skirts
and slacks.
Colors
Green, Red, Maize, Dusty
Pink, Black, Brown, White and Aqua.
3rd floor
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Well, gals, I'll be saying goodbye
for now, but I'll see you Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. in Lower Babcock.

123 E.

Enjoy real "stocking foot comfort" with loafer sox. Downy
soft pure wool and glove leather soles snuggle the feet and
cushion the step. Grand for relaxing in the dorm. Beautiful
colors for men and women.
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